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WHY ANIMALS DON’T GET HEART ATTACKS – BUT PEOPLE DO!

Why You May Not Have Heard About
This Medical Breakthrough Before
As you have read about the remarkable health benefits of vitamins throughout this book, you may have asked yourself:
“Why is this lifesaving information not used by every doctor
and in every hospital? Why is the information that animals
don’t get heart attacks because they produce their own vitamin
C not covered on every TV and radio channel and on the front
pages of newspapers? Why did we not learn about this in
kindergarten?”
There is an entire industry with an innate economic interest to
obstruct, suppress and discredit any information about the natural eradication of diseases. The pharmaceutical industry
makes over one trillion dollars from selling drugs for ongoing
diseases. These drugs may relieve symptoms, but they do not
cure. We have to realize that the mission of this industry is to
make money from ongoing diseases. The cure or eradication of
a disease will lead to the collapse of the trillion dollar market
of pharmaceuticals.
I encourage you to read the following key points about the
nature of the pharmaceutical industry and think about each of
them. Now you will understand why we are bombarded with
advertising campaigns by pharmaceutical companies wanting
to make us believe that they are “searching for cures,” “striving
for the eradication of diseases,” “increasing life expectancy”
and other false promises.
With these deceptive statements, the pharmaceutical industry
has for decades been able to disguise the true nature of its
business – maximum profit from ongoing diseases.
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• Vitamins Eradicate Diseases and
Threaten Pharma-Market
• Non-Patentability of Vitamins
• Low Profit Margins for Vitamins

No Investment in
Research and
Clinical Studies

Studies With Patentable
Synthetic Drugs

Few Studies
About Health Benefits
of Vitamins in Medical
Journals and Media

Multi-Million Dollar
Advertising Campaigns for
Pharmaceutical Drugs

No Teaching About
Benefits of Vitamins
in Textbooks and
Medical Schools

Infiltration of Medical
Research and Medical
Education on All Levels

Generations of Doctors
Leave Medical School
With Insufficient
Knowledge About Health
Benefits of Vitamins

Medical Profession Has
Been Instrumentalized
as Sales Force for
Pharmaceutical Drugs

Millions of Patients
Have Died Throughout
This Century From
Preventable Diseases

Common Diseases
Are Spreading Like
Epidemics While
Health Care Costs
Are Exploding

The pharmaceutical industry is built on two deadly columns.
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The Ten Laws of the Pharmaceutical Industry
Until now, the pharmaceutical industry has presented itself as
a benefactor to mankind that no modern society could exist
without. A simple analysis of the nature of the pharmaceutical
industry, however, reveals a realistic picture, which can be
summarized as follows:

1

The pharmaceutical industry is not a naturally grown
health industry, but an artificially created investment
business based on the deceptive promise to deliver
health.

2

The marketplace of the pharmaceutical industry is
your body — but only as long as it is sick.

3

Prevention, root cause treatment and, above all, eradication of diseases decrease or destroy the pharmaceutical markets and are, therefore, not in the interest of
this industry.

4

The great majority of pharmaceutical drugs have no
proven efficacy and are merely symptom oriented.

5

The basis of the enormous profits of this industry is not
effectively fighting diseases, but the patent royalties of
newly synthesized molecules unknown to the human
body.

6

Because most pharmaceutical drugs are synthetic
molecules, they are toxic to the human body and frequently cause serious side effects, new diseases or
even death.
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7

To hide this global deception scheme, the pharmaceutical industry spends more money to disguise its
deceptive business scheme than for research. This
money is used for thorough advertising, lobbying and
other measures.

8

Vitamins and other natural health therapies are
threatening the very basis of the pharmaceutical business for two reasons: First, they prevent or treat the
root cause of today’s most common diseases. Second,
they are generally not patentable and therefore have
low profit margins.

9

Natural health therapies and the pharmaceutical
“business with disease” are incompatible and cannot
coexist.

10

The precondition for the long-term prosperity of the
pharmaceutical industry is the elimination of natural
therapies.

The health and lives of hundreds of
millions of people and the
economies of all countries are held
hostage by the pharmaceutical
investment “business with disease.”
Pharmaceutical companies spend
twice the amount of money on marketing drugs than they do on actual
research. Deceptive advertising campaigns, such as the one depicted
here, give millions false hope.
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Key Tricks of the
Pharmaceutical “Business With Disease”
For more than a century, the efforts of the pharmaceutical
investment industry to replace natural non-patentable therapies was strategically organized with one goal only: to establish a monopoly of pharmaceutical drugs over global health.
The unscrupulous tricks the pharmaceutical industry has used
to deceive the public and establish its control can be summarized in three unscrupulous tactics:

1

Keeping You Uninformed: Nearly 100 years after
Dr. Szent-Gyoergy discovered the vitamin C molecule, few
people know that the human body does not produce its own
vitamin C. Now, it turns out that vitamin C is the single most
important molecule for stabilizing the blood vessel walls and
preventing cardiovascular disease.
Do you think that this health illiteracy is a coincidence? Can
you believe that you, your parents and your grandparents were
kept in “the dark” on purpose? Can you believe that there was
a special interest group — the pharmaceutical industry — that
knowingly watched cardiovascular disease develop into an
epidemic during the 20th century? Can you believe that they
did this for financial greed and to create a multi-billion dollar
market for beta-blockers, calcium blockers and other symptom-oriented cardiovascular drugs? You better belief it.
Without the knowledge
that we humans cannot
produce vitamin C, our
bodies become like a
desert. The pharmaceutical industry had the
water, but did not give it
to us because they made
money
from
selling
“droplets.”
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2

Discrediting Vitamins and Natural Therapies:
Whenever the truth about the health benefits of natural
therapies spreads and starts to threaten the pharmaceutical
investment “business with disease,” the pharma-cartel
launches a global scare campaign with the goal of discrediting
natural, non-patentable therapies. Over the years, these deceptive PR campaigns included false information about alleged
vitamin side effects ranging from cancer to mental disorders. If
even one of these “pharma fairy tales” were true, we would be
rather alone on Planet Earth: most other living beings would
have been extinct long ago because they produce high
amounts of vitamin C in their own bodies while enjoying
excellent health.
The pharma-cartel hides its
protectionist plans under the
cover of “consumer protection.” For years, the pharmacartel held meetings at the
Federal Ministry for Consumer Protection in Berlin,
Germany in order to push
their global agenda.
Note: The cartel has to be
protected from consumers by
barbed wire!

3

Banning Natural Health Therapies by Law: Whenever the truth about the health benefits of natural therapies
spreads even further, the pharma-cartel pulls out the next measure to block it. Through their political lobbyists, they influence
and abuse the political institutions in essentially all countries of
the world. They have pushed legislation restricting access to
natural health therapies through the European Commission
(cabinet). By abusing the United Nation’s “Codex Alimentarius
Commission,” the pharma-cartel is striving to outlaw the dissemination of natural therapies worldwide — a global protectionist law in the interest of pharmaceutical globalization.
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Deception Is a Precondition for the
Pharmaceutical “Business With Disease”
How is it that millions of people are still willing to pay billions
of dollars for drugs that do not cure and frequently harm?
Over the past century, the pharma-cartel and its army of lobbyists have infiltrated all sectors of our society. They have strategically built an intricate maze of manipulation, deception and
control. The most important elements of this scheme are summarized on the opposite page:
• Manipulation of research so that synthetic drugs rather than
natural therapies appear as “medicine.”
• Endorsement of the pharmaceutical “business with disease”
by doctors and other health professionals recommending
ineffective drugs. Many of them are “victims” themselves
because they have been deprived of adequate training in
nutritional medicine during their medical education.
• Deception by multi-million dollar advertising campaigns
on television and in other mass media that deceive the public about the efficacy and risks of pharmaceutical drugs.
• Regulation and legislation brought about by regulatory
agencies and politicians under the pressure of an army of
pharmaceutical lobbyists.
In the future, no nation will be able to afford to burden its
economy with a pharmaceutical industry that grows like a cancer at the expense of people, corporations and the public sector. All these groups are suffocating from exploding health care
costs for medicines that do not cure.
The book that you hold in your hands will change that forever.
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Pharma-Cartel

The pharma-cartel abuses key
sectors of our society.

• Science
• Research

• Doctors
• Pharmacists

Manipulation

Endorsement

• Legislation
• Regulatory

• TV and Radio
• Newspapers

Every year,
millions of
people
“voluntarily”
pay trillions of
dollars to the
pharma-cartel
for drugs
that do not cure
and often harm.

Regulation

Deception

“C
N”
URT
O
I
T
AIN OF DECEP

Millions of People/Patients
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A New Era of Human Health Begins
Five hundred years ago, the Medieval Church made billions of
Thaler (early dollars) by selling indulgences, an imaginary “key
to heaven,” to its believers. Then, the fraud scheme collapsed
and with it, much of the power of the church. Today, the
pharma-business uses the same fraud scheme. It tries to sell the
“key to health” to millions of people and takes away trillions of
dollars in return for an illusion: the deception that the pharmaceutical industry is interested in your health.
Considering this unhealthy state of affairs, the urgency for a
new health care system is obvious. The liberation from the
yoke of the pharmaceutical industry will immediately and
directly benefit millions of people, the business community
and the public sector of all nations. This new health care system is based on the improved knowledge and participation of
millions of people. Basic health has become understandable,
doable and affordable for everyone. The era in human history
when health was delegated to an industry that shamelessly
took advantage of it is over and gone.
The new health care system focuses on primary health care,
prevention and eradication of diseases. Health consultants and
health centers will replace many of the medical high-tech centers of today. Every person has the chance to become an Architect and every living room can become a consulting center of a
new Health Care System.
The new health care system is being built by dedicated laypeople, together with a growing number of doctors and health
professionals. The majority of health professionals have realized that they themselves have been compromised by pharmaceutical companies and have become victims of drug-centered
health care.
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Milestones on the Way to
Eradicating Heart Disease
In this chapter, I would like to share with you an account of
this advance in cardiovascular health, the milestones we have
already passed, the obstacles we have overcome and the
breathtaking perspective of the improvement of human health
on a global level.
The Background
In 1990, I came to America with a discovery in my suitcase
that would lead to a new scientific rationale in cardiovascular
disease. The message was clear: vitamins are the key to the
control of cardiovascular disease, the number one killer in the
industrialized world. But this breakthrough was not immediately embraced. When I decided to give up my clinical career
to pursue this research avenue, many of my colleagues in Germany warned me that working on vitamins would ruin my
career.

Lipoprotein (a)

Heart Attacks
Frequent

Vitamin C

Heart Attacks
Unknown

The lipoprotein (a)-vitamin C
connection

During 1989, I presented lectures and
introduced my research
project to leading cardiovascular
research
centers in America,
among them the Baylor
College of Medicine in
Houston, the University
of Chicago, the National
Institutes of Health and
the University of California at La Jolla. Everywhere, the new risk factor lipoprotein (a) was
met with great interest,
but work on vitamins
was still considered too
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My cooperation and friendship with two-time Nobel Laureate
Linus Pauling (left) was so close that Pauling asked me (right) to
continue his life work. In the center is Dr. Pauling’s then-secretary
Dorothy Munro.

controversial. In early 1990, I accepted the invitation of Dr.
Linus Pauling to work with him, only to discover that at age 89
he had become tired of fighting and a breakthrough for vitamins in medicine was nowhere in sight. Heartened by my discoveries, Pauling and I founded two companies in order to
jump-start this process.
1990 was also the year when America’s worst prescription
drug disaster came to light. An estimated 50,000 Americans
had died from taking an anti-arrhythmic drug that actually
caused arrest of the heartbeat and sudden cardiac death. This
was the same number of people killed in the Vietnam War. A
Congressional investigation established that the FDA had
approved this drug without any controlled clinical studies. This
tragedy is presented in Thomas Moore’s book Deadly Medicine, a must-read for everyone. Thus, while drug research had
reached another deadlock, vitamins and essential nutrients as
effective and safe alternatives were still ostracized by conventional medicine and restricted by the regulatory climate.
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Nutritional medicine was a “stepchild” in America, but the situation was even worse in Europe. When you wanted to ship a
bottle of 1,000 mg tablets of Vitamin C to Germany, it was
returned by customs because vitamin C pills above 500 mg
were considered drugs. This was the state of affairs only five
years ago. It is with this background that we can truly appreciate the milestones we have reached and the obstacles we have
been able to remove in the meantime. In the next section of
this book, I will give you an account of this process from my
personal experience.
Milestone 1: Breakthrough Discovery
The first step toward the control of cardiovascular disease was
the discovery of the connection between lipoprotein (a) and vitamin C. The human body produces the risk factor lipoprotein
(a) to compensate for a lack of the body’s own vitamin C production. As a result, every second human being dies from heart
attacks and strokes, while cardiovascular disease is essentially
unknown in the animal world. This discovery fueled my interest
in vitamin research.
By 1991, the conceptual work was completed and I summarized it in two scientific articles: “Solution to the Puzzle of
Human Cardiovascular Disease” and “A Unified Theory of
Human Cardiovascular Disease Leading the Way to the Abolition of This Disease as a Cause of Human Mortality.” These
publications presented for the first time the scientific rationale
that heart attacks and strokes are preventable and that cardiovascular disease can be eradicated. I cited Linus Pauling, who
supported these far-reaching conclusions, as co-author.

Milestone 2: New Understanding of the Nature of
Cardiovascular Disease
The new understanding about the nature of cardiovascular disease is presented in detail in this book. This new understanding clarifies that the primary cause of cardiovascular disease is
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not high cholesterol or a high fat diet. These factors can only
become risk factors if the wall of our arteries is already weakened by vitamin deficienc — and only then. I had identified
cardiovascular disease essentially as an early form of the
sailor’s disease scurvy.
It also became clear that atherosclerotic plaques in our arteries
are not random events; these plaques are simply a “scaffold” of
nature to stabilize and repair the blood vessel walls once they
have become weakened by vitamin deficiency. Finally, this
new scientific rationale can also explain why we get infarctions of the heart and not of the nose or ears. Moreover, I found
that most inherited disorders known today as risk factors for
cardiovascular disease — including high cholesterol, triglycerides and homocysteine levels — can be ameliorated by high
vitamin intake.
Obviously, a new scientific rationale that could suddenly
explain so many unsolved mysteries about the number one
health problem would not go unnoticed. At that time, it
became clear to the pharmaceutical companies and medical
opinion leaders that the cholesterol dogma and a huge prescription drug market would eventually collapse. The time this
would take was dependent only on one factor: how fast the
discovery of the scurvy-heart disease connection could be
spread globally. Thus, it was in 1990 that a giant battle for
public perception began with the trillion dollar pharmaceutical
industry fighting for its survival.
But there were also other voices early on. One of the first
encouraging messages came from Dr. Valentin Fuster, then
head of cardiology at Harvard Medical School and later president of the American Heart Association. Already in 1992,
Dr. Fuster wrote to me, “You may be quite correct in your predictions about the role of vitamin C in cardiovascular disease.”
He stated that his own department would start in this line of
research. Unfortunately, I have not heard any results since.
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Milestone 3: Watershed Media Event
The next step in this process was the key media support for vitamins and nutritional medicine. The cover story “The Real
Power of Vitamins” in the April 1992 issue of TIME Magazine
was triggered by an international conference on vitamins held
by the New York Academy of Sciences in February of that
year. Many scientists contributed to this conference. I was privileged to be one of them, and introduced our new understanding about the nature of cardiovascular disease, including the
key role of vitamins in its prevention.
After decades of bias and boycotts against vitamins in the
media, this issue of TIME Magazine became a watershed
event. Studies documenting the benefits of vitamins in the prevention of many diseases were no longer being automatically
rejected. Only weeks after this TIME Magazine article, an
important epidemiological study led by Dr. James Enstrom and
his colleagues from the University of California, Los Angeles
received national attention. It showed that long-term vitamin C
supplementation, as opposed to the average American diet,
could cut the rate for heart
disease almost in half. Thus,
the suddenly available and
positive media coverage led
to a change of perception in
favor of vitamins with worldwide repercussions.
Now, more than a decade
later, the “media battle”
about the health benefits of
vitamins is still being waged
with fierce opposition organized from drug companies
rapidly losing ground.
TIME Magazine, April 1992
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Milestone 4: New Legislation Guarantees Free Access to
Vitamins
In retrospect, 1992 was a remarkable year. On July 2, 1992,
Linus Pauling and I held a press conference in San Francisco
issuing a “Call for an International Scientific Effort to Eradicate
Heart Disease.” Our simple but powerful message was that the
scientific basis and means to eradicate heart disease — the
number one cause of death in industrialized countries — were
available (for details, see Chapter 12).
Only weeks after this public announcement, the FDA, heavily
influenced by the pharmaceutical industry, launched another
attack on vitamins. Their goal was to pass legislation that
would make vitamins and other essential nutrients available by
prescription only. Why did the FDA start this battle in 1991
and why was it the fiercest attack on nutritional supplements to
have been waged? This book gives you the answer: If vitamins
are the solution to the cardiovascular disease epidemic — a
prescription drug market of
over hundreds of billions of
dollars annually is going to
collapse. But the people of
America said “no” to these
plans and defended their
health freedom (for details,
see box on page 250).

The Dietary Supplement Health
and Education Act (DSHEA)of
1994 guarantees free access to
vitamins.
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Congress unanimously passed legislation preserving free
access to vitamins and other
essential nutrients. This victory in the battle for vitamin
freedom has a truly historic
dimension, and it provided an
important window of opportunity to win similar battles in
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The Worst Defeat in FDA History
It is a fact that almost all “experts” at the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) have financial ties to pharmaceutical companies and are instrumentalized on behalf of the pharmaceutical industry. It was clear that
millions of Americans who had been enjoying the health benefits of vitamins over decades would not understand why free access to vitamins
should be restricted and why essential nutrients should become prescription items. To cover their real goal — protectionist laws for drug
markets — a camouflage was used by the FDA to make these unethical
plans more palatable and acceptable to the American people:
• “Consumer Protection”: In a large-scale public relations campaign,
the FDA on behalf of the pharma-cartel, tried to make millions of
Americans believe that vitamins and other natural therapies had to
become prescription items in order to protect them from “overdosing.” The deceptive nature of this campaign was revealed when the
following U.S. statistics became public: from 1983-1990, not a single
person died from taking vitamins or other essential nutrients. In contrast, during the same period, hundreds of thousands of Americans
had died from taking prescription drugs, which had been approved
by this very same agency — the FDA!
• “Internationalization”: The deceptive argument by which the FDA
tried to restrict vitamins on behalf of the drug makers was an alleged
necessity for “international trade standards.” These outrageous “standards” were set by Germany and other European countries, where
one gram vitamin C pills were defined as prescription drugs and
amino acids were on the “black list.”
Thus, on behalf of the drug industry, the FDA tried to abolish two of
the most basic human rights — the right to health choices and the freedom to access health information.
But the American people were neither interested in “consumer protection” from vitamins or “internationalization” back to the “Dark Ages of
Medicine.” In the “largest movement since the Vietnam War”
(Newsweek), the American people through their political representatives secured their health freedom against the FDA and the financial
interests of the pharmaceutical industry.
In August 1994, the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act
(DSHEA) was passed unanimously in the Senate and House of Representatives of the U.S. Congress.
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other countries and eventually, worldwide. Many contributed
to this historic success, but most important were those millions
of Americans who made it unmistakably clear to their political
representatives that they would have free access to their vitamins today — and in the future!
The medical breakthrough in vitamin C-heart disease research
that triggered this battle also helped to win it.

Milestone 5: A Scientific Breakthrough Becomes Available
for Everyone
Much of the power of this medical breakthrough comes from
the fact that it has direct consequences for the health and lives
of millions of people. Thus, it has to be presented in a language understandable to everyone. My popular health books
— including the one you are now reading — are written so
everyone can understand this medical breakthrough and
immediately take advantage of it.
Why has this step been so important? One hundred years ago,
when bacteria was discovered as the cause of infectious diseases,
it still took several decades before the first antibiotics and vaccines were developed.
Now, with the breakthrough in cardiovascular disease, no such
time is needed. Vitamins and other essential nutrients, the solution to the cardiovascular disease epidemic, are available for
everyone right now. Thus, the time it will take to control this epidemic depends on one main factor: the time it will take to spread
the message about the health benefits of vitamins.
My books have already empowered millions of people to take
greater responsibility for their own health. They share my books
not only with their family and friends, but they also discuss them
with their doctors and send them to their political representatives.
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Over the years, the spread of this new information has had farreaching impacts: Major medical schools have integrated courses
on nutrition in their teaching programs and nutritional medicine
has become an accepted form of medicine for three out of four
people. As opposed to 1992, today more people visit physicians
and other health professionals who apply natural therapies than
conventional physicians. These are just a few highlights documenting the dramatic transition of health care in the past decade.

Milestone 6: Cellular Medicine — Foundation of a New
Health Care System
The discovery of the nature of cardiovascular disease was just
the beginning. With the course of further research, it became
clear that most of today’s most widespread diseases have one
common denominator: long-term vitamin deficiencies. The time
had come to shape this new understanding as the broad scientific concept of Cellular Medicine, which has become the foundation of a new era of health care.

Cellular Medicine

vs.

Conventional Medicine

Dentist

Neurologist

Cardiologist

Gastroenterologist

Gynecologist
Health and disease in our
bodies are determined, not
at the level of organs, but
in millions of cells.

Podiatrist

Urologist

Orthopedic
Specialist
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There are three main elements of Cellular Medicine that set
this new health concept fundamentally apart from conventional medicine:
1 . Cells vs. Organs:
Health and disease are not determined at the level of
organs, but at the level of millions of cells composing these
organs. The long-term dietary deficiency of vitamins and
other biocatalysts for cellular metabolism are the most frequent cause of cellular malfunction and disease.
2 . Cause vs. Symptoms:
Most pharmaceutical drugs are merely symptom oriented.
Accordingly, pharmaceutical-dependent conventional
medicine has limited options for prevention, root cause
treatment or elimination of diseases. In sharp contrast, the
target of Cellular Medicine is to correct the impaired
metabolism of cells, thereby allowing effective prevention,
treatment and, eventually, elimination of the disease.
3 . Patient Control vs. Dependency:
Cellular Medicine not only allows millions of patients to
understand the causes of diseases, but also gives them the
means to correct these causes in the form of specific vitamins and essential nutrients. Conventional medicine frequently relies on Latin language to make it impossible for
the patient to understand the cause of disease and creates
dependencies on the therapeutic options offered by drug
companies. In contrast, Cellular Medicine educates the
patient about the basic functions of the body, the primary
causes of diseases and the basic therapeutic options for prevention and correction. Thus, Cellular Medicine becomes
the tool for millions of patients to liberate themselves from
the deadlock of pharmaceutical medicine.
Cellular Medicine has become the scientific basis for health
liberation not only for millions of patients, but also for the
implementation of effective and affordable public health measures in many nations. In fact, Cellular Medicine has become
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synonymous with the worldwide transformation of profit-oriented medicine toward patient-oriented health care.
After the discovery of the nature of cardiovascular disease, the
next milestone of Cellular Medicine was to identify the natural
means to control cancer. Once again, our detailed understanding of cellular function paves the way so that the diagnosis
“cancer” is no longer a death verdict for patients. That discovery, too, is being heavily fought because it inevitably destroys
one of the most lucrative pharmaceutical markets — toxic cancer drugs (chemotherapy) and the drugs subsequently prescribed to ameliorate the inevitable health damage done by
them.
The details of this discovery in cellular cancer research go
beyond the scope of this book. They are documented in detail
in my book Cancer and on our research website at www.drrath-research.org. These and other advances in Cellular Medicine are being investigated at our Cellular Medicine Research
Institute in California.
Based on the breakthrough discoveries described in this book,
we have developed natural health programs, which today are
available around the world. At the same time, this medical
breakthrough is featured on the Internet. Today, the website
www.drrath.com has become the leading resource on the
Internet for natural health information.
Of course, a breakthrough of this magnitude triggered massive
reactions on the part the pharmaceutical industry, which had to
defend its trillion dollar stake. These reactions can be summarized as “fight it” and “use it.” The principle reaction of the pharmaceutical industry was to categorically fight this breakthrough
in natural health by seeking to impose “protectionist laws,” not
only in the U.S., but worldwide. Since this would take several
years to accomplish, some pharmaceutical companies decided
— in the meantime — to take economic advantage of this breakthrough. This criminal conspiracy for the price-fixing of vitamin
raw materials is known today as the “Vitamin Cartel.”
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Milestone 8: Vitamin Cartel
By the turn of the century, the world’s largest pharmaceutical
and nutritional companies, including Hofmann-La Roche,
BASF, Rhône-Poulenc, Archer Daniels Midland (ADM),
Takeda and other multinational corporations, had admitted to
forming a so-called “vitamin cartel” to conduct criminal pricefixing for vitamin raw materials. Hundreds of millions of people worldwide were defrauded for almost a decade and had to
pay artificially high prices for vitamins and certain other essential nutrients. The U.S. Justice Department declared that this
vitamin cartel was the largest cartel ever discovered and
named it an “economic conspiracy.” Hoffman-La Roche, BASF
and the other cartel members agreed to pay more than one billion dollars in fines in the U.S. for committing these crimes.
While the audacity of these criminal practices and the magnitude of this consumer fraud made headlines around the world,
no one asked the decisive question: Who or what triggered the
formation of this global cartel? Coordinated criminal activities
of this nature just don’t appear out of nowhere. They are the
result of corporate greed, and the direct consequence of events
that promised financial benefits for the criminal conspirators
that far outweighed any risk of getting caught.
The background of this illegal vitamin cartel is the scientific
breakthrough documented in this book in relation to vitamins
and the prevention of cardiovascular disease. Already at the
beginning of 1990, I had informed Hofmann-La Roche about
these discoveries. On June 2, 1990, I sent a summary of the
discovery that heart attacks and strokes are — like scurvy —
the result of vitamin C deficiency to Professor Jürgen Drews,
head of Hofmann-La Roche Research Worldwide and a member of its executive board.
Hofmann-La Roche is the world’s leading manufacturer of vitamin C raw material. Hofmann-La Roche executives realized
immediately that my discovery would boost their international
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demand for vitamin C and create a multi-billion dollar market for
it and other vitamins. In order to get further information from me,
the executives of Hofmann-La Roche signed a confidentiality
agreement and invited me to represent the new understanding of
heart disease at their global headquarters in Basel, Switzerland.
However, Hofmann-La Roche decided not to promote this medical breakthrough, despite the fact that they acknowledged it as
such. The reasons they gave to me in writing were that HofmannLa Roche did not want to finance the dissemination of this understanding of heart disease for all their competitors, and they did
not want to compete with other in-house pharmaceutical drug
developments, such as cholesterol-lowering drugs.

My correspondence with
Hoffman-La Roche in
1990
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Thus, while they refused to promote this medical breakthrough, which could have saved millions of lives, this pharmaceutical company turned around and decided to conspire
in the formation of a vitamin cartel in order to take advantage
of the breakthrough. Hofmann-La Roche apparently invited
BASF, Rhone-Poulenc, Takeda and other manufacturers of vitamin raw materials to engage in criminal price-fixing on a
global level. The fraudulent profits these companies made
from their criminal practices may have reached hundreds of
billions of dollars over the past 10 years. Compared to that, the
fines these companies had to pay were insignificant.
Not only should governments have sued these companies for
the damage they had done, but above all, consumers worldwide should have filed class action lawsuits against them.
These companies have harmed millions of people twice: First,
they knowingly refused to promote and disseminate livesaving
information about the use of vitamins for the prevention of
heart disease, thereby causing millions of heart patients to die
unnecessarily over the past 10 years. Second, they caused
financial damage to hundreds of millions of people — literally
every vitamin consumer on earth.
My correspondence with Hofmann-La Roche executives also
proves the statements they and others made that the corporate
executives did not know about these criminal activities were
lies. The opposite is true: These corporate executives not only
knew about these crimes, they were the organizers. The executives responsible for these crimes should be prosecuted and
held responsible for their actions.
While that may take time, one benefit is already here today. All
these companies have pleaded guilty to criminal activities.
Thus, everyone can describe these companies and their executives for what they are — criminals who distinguish themselves
from a street robber only by the magnitude of their crimes.
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Milestone 9: Protecting Natural Health Freedom Against the
Pharmaceutical Cartel
The principal strategy of the globally operating pharmaceutical
cartel was the fundamental obstruction of the breakthrough
documented in this book. Its primary goal was — and still is —
to achieve a global ban on the dissemination of related natural
health information and natural therapies.
With the battle to make vitamins prescription items in the U.S.
lost, the pharmaceutical industry decided to regroup at the
international level. In 1995, they launched a global campaign
to outlaw all health information about vitamins and other natural, non-patentable therapies. Toward this end, the pharmacartel even abuses the international political institutions, such
as the European Parliament and the United Nation’s “Codex
Alimentarius Commission.”
The pharma-cartel’s Codex plans are a desperate effort by the
international pharmaceutical industry to secure its survival as
we know it today. If they lose this global battle — similar to the
defeat in the U.S. — vitamins will become accepted worldwide as powerful preventive and therapeutic agents that benefit millions of people, and substantially reduce the markets for
pharmaceutical drugs.
For almost 10 years now, the pharmaceutical cartel has been
coordinating its “Codex” plans in Germany — until recently —
the lead export nation of pharmaceutical products. In “closed
door meetings,” they have been trying to push their plan for a
global ban on vitamin therapies through the United Nations
with no success. Together with patients and friends of our
Health Alliance, we have been able to block these unscrupulous efforts again and again.
In 1996, 1998, 2000, 2001 and 2002, these unscrupulous
plans to restrict health freedom worldwide were on the agenda
of the Berlin Codex meetings. The main reason why these
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Images from our “Battle for Vitamin Freedom” (top to bottom):
Codex 2000: Rally in Berlin; Codex 2001: 200 million emails for
vitamin freedom; EU Parliament 2002: Dr. Rath hands over the
petition for vitamin freedom to the vice president of the EU Parliament; Codex 2002: Natural Health Symposium in Berlin.
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plans could not be passed were our protests against them.
These protests came in different forms, including rallies, health
conferences, Open Letters in newspapers, info-mailings, letters
by patients to Codex delegates and many other actions. Particularly effective were petition drives in the form of email campaigns. In 2002, the number of emails sent to Codex members,
politicians and governments supporting the Codex plans of the
pharma-cartel surpassed 650 million from around the world.
In parallel efforts, the drug companies were also trying to
abuse national parliaments, as well as regional institutions.
Most recently, they twisted the arm of the European Parliament
and its cabinet (European Commission). On the day in March
2002 when the vote on the restriction of natural health for the
people of Europe was voted on, so many protest emails arrived
at the EU Parliament that the entire email system was shut
down — for the first time in its history.
What have we accomplished with these protests? A lot! First,
we have prevented the unethical pharma-cartel plans for a
global ban on natural therapies from being implemented long
ago. Second, we have convinced Codex delegates from South
Africa and other countries, primarily from the developing
world, that by supporting the pharma-cartel’s Codex plans,
they are not solving, but actually aggravating the health problems in their countries and increasing the dependency on the
pharma-cartel.
Most importantly, we have informed millions of people about
these unscrupulous plans. These people, among them scientists, doctors and politicians, were enabled to see behind the
deceptive smoke screen of “consumer protection” and “trade
standards” drawn up by the pharma-cartel as a pretense for
their protectionist laws.
Many times during those years, I gave speeches on behalf of
the people of the world. I spoke for millions of people in America, Asia, Africa and Europe. I spoke for the present generation
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and for generations yet to come. All these millions had one
thing in common: the unscrupulous plans of the pharma-cartel
directly affected their health and lives, and many of them did
not even know about it.
When the history pages about the liberation of human health
are one day written, they will be about the years when this liberation was most threatened. I am not asking you where you
were all those years. Reading this book may be the first time
that you have heard about the unethical plans of the pharmacartel. But now that you have learned about it, I am asking
you: “What are you going to do?”
One thing is clear: Without you speaking out for your very
own health interests, the pharmaceutical interest groups may
still reverse everything we have accomplished so far. After
reading this book, you will no longer be able to say that you
did not know.

In May 2001, I received the Bulwark of Liberty Award from the
American Association of Preventive Medicine “in recognition of
extraordinary efforts to advance nutrition science, to educate the
public on the health benefits of nutrients and to end government
censorship of health information.”
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Milestone 10: Building a Health Alliance
There is no doubt: The turn from the second to the third millennium coincides with a change in health care worldwide.
Millions of people are waking up and realizing that they have
become dependent on a deceptive health concept that is little
more than an illusion. The fact that it took so long to unmask
this fraud is no surprise, either. Those who benefit financially
from this deception — the pharmaceutical industry — are
doing everything to cover it up. The information in this book
has been a key factor in bringing the truth to light. Now that
the scientific facts can no longer be suppressed, patients and
health professionals are taking advantage of these breakthroughs in natural health. Tens of thousands of people worldwide are already working in our international Health Alliance
with the goal of implementing a new health care system —irrespective of where they live.
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Why We Need Dr. Rath’s Health Alliance
In a world where the health care sector is the monopoly of
those who make money from ongoing diseases, you should not
expect that health will be offered to you voluntarily. In fact,
you have to defend your health against those financial interests, and you have to fight for your right to stay healthy.
If you think this statement is too strong, consider the history of
the largest health organization on earth, the World Health Organization (WHO). This world body was founded in 1948 with the
purpose of improving health on a global level. Until the early
1960s, the main focus of WHO’s efforts to reach this goal was
the dissemination of information about the health value of nutrition, including vitamins and other essential nutrients.
It took the pharmaceutical cartel little more than a decade to
infiltrate this world body and remodel it into its exact opposite.
Consequently, for the last 40 years, WHO has been an instrument of the pharmaceutical industry and its quest to expand its
global drug market. Abusing WHO, the pharma-cartel first
marginalized nutritional programs and education in this field,
and is now even openly fighting them in the form of Codex Alimentarius and other means. Toward the same goal, the
pharma-cartel has infiltrated the health care sectors and their
decision makers in every country.
These facts demonstrate the need for immediate change. They
also indicate that it would be unwise to wait for these established institutions to bring about this change. They cannot do it
without reforming themselves.
As a result, I decided to create an alliance of people committed
to improving their own health and the health of others in their
communities and countries. I gave this organization the name
“Dr. Rath’s Health Alliance.”
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The Goals of Dr. Rath’s Health Alliance
There are four main areas of activities for our Alliance:
1. Improving your own health and the health of others by taking
advantage of the discoveries in Cellular Medicine described in
this book.
2. Promoting research in natural health and Cellular Medicine:
Our Cellular Medicine Research Institute focuses on a continuous effort to document the health benefits of vitamins and other
nutrients essential for optimum cellular function.
3. Promoting health education at the community and national
levels: Since television and other mass media are reluctant to
give up their most profitable relationships with the pharmaceutical “business with disease,” there is only one other way: —
you must help to spread this lifesaving information yourself.
We encourage you to turn your living room or another suitable
room in your house into a “consulting center” for Cellular
Health.
4. Protecting your health freedom from being compromised on
behalf of the pharmaceutical “business with disease”: This
area of activity includes our commitment to stop legislation —
whether national or international — that takes away our health
choices and our freedom to access natural health information.
Most of our Alliance members are patients who have experienced
the deadlock of conventional medicine for decades. With the help
of vitamin research and our Cellular Medicine formulas, these
patients have regained lives worth living. Many thousands of these
patients in Europe, America and other continents are living proof
that a new health care system has already become reality.
But I am not only inviting patients. Whoever you are and wherever you live, if you want to take responsibility for your own
health and help improve the heath of others, I invite you to
join us.
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How You Can Learn More
About Cellular Health
True health starts with knowledge. If you do not know how your
body works and how the cells of your body function properly,
you will not be able to stay healthy. Instead, you will remain illiterate about the most important question of your life — your
health — and this illiteracy will keep you dependent on those
who promote the pharmaceutical “business with disease” at the
expense of your health.
There is an easy way to change this. You simply need to learn the
basics about Cellular Health and the natural pevention of diseases. By reading this book, you are taking an important first step.
But there is much more to learn.

I invite you to attend one of our Cellular Health Education Seminars. They are for people who want to know more — people like
you. There, you will learn about the benefits of micronutrients in
maintaining health and how you can apply this knowledge to
help yourself and others. The seminar also provides information
about the most common deadlocks of pharmaceutical-based
conventional medicine.
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What you learn at the Cellular Health Education Seminar will
empower you with the knowledge you need to take control of
your health. As a result of this knowledge, you may feel encouraged to take on a new career as a consultant for natural health
care.
By participating in our seminars, you can acquire an education
certificate as a “Cellular Health Consultant,” and show others
that you are willing to share your natural health knowledge by
directing them to the road of optimum health.
For details, please visit our website at www.dr-rath-research.org

Empower yourself with knowledge, improve your health and
learn a new profession.
Attend a Cellular Health Education Seminar in a city near you!
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Comments About Our Cellular Health Education Seminars
“ Do not let the pharmaceutical industry win!”
“ We should tell others about Dr. Rath's discoveries and
this great seminar.”
“ I learned from this seminar how diseases start and can
be prevented.”

What You Can Do Immediately
• Pass this book on to relatives, neighbors, colleagues, friends
and your doctor.
• Contact your local newspapers, radio and TV stations in
order to help spread this information through the media.
• Sign the “Petition for Vitamin Freedom“ (see Chapter 12),
and urge others to support it with their signatures.
• Contact your city council and other political representatives. Attach a short letter in support of these documents
and add your own comments.
This new era of human health will be based on health information, education and health empowerment of the public at
large. Patients and laypeople will become natural health consultants, and consulting centers for Cellular Medicine will be
created. I encourage you to become an architect of this new
health care system.
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Principles of a New Health Care System
1. Health is understandable for everyone. The basic concepts of
human health and disease can be understood by everyone. The
fact that millions of body cells regularly need vitamins and other
bioenergy carriers can even be grasped by children.
2. Health is doable for everyone. Cellular Medicine and the daily
intake of vitamins and other bioenergy carriers allow everyone
to maintain and restore basic physical health.
3. Health is safe for everyone. Nature itself provides us with vitamins and other powerful preventive and therapeutic substances
to combat human diseases. They are safe for everyone and without side effects.
4. Health is affordable for everyone. Effective health measures to
prevent the most common human diseases can be offered in any
country of the world at a fraction of today’s drug costs. Implementation of Cellular Medicine as a health measure immediately
liberates trillions of dollars in private and public funds.
5. Health is a human right. Having access to optimum health is a
basic human right. No pharmaceutical company or government
has the right to limit the spread of information about the health
benefits of vitamins and other natural therapies. Every country in
the world should amend its constitution to guarantee access to
optimum health to its citizens.
6. Effective health care focuses on prevention. Future medical
research and health care will focus on the prevention and eradication of diseases rather than on therapies that merely relieve
the symptoms of diseases.
7. Effective health care focuses on primary health care. Community-based primary health care is the key to effective and affordable health care in any country of the world. Health consultants
and health centers in every community will replace the ineffective and expensive focus on high-tech medicine.
8. Medical research has to be under public control. Public funds
for medical research should primarily be used to develop treatments that prevent and eradicate diseases, rather than ones that
merely relieve symptoms and create dependencies.
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Notes
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